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AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA

Date:05/02/2020

Notification

The following notification regarding the extension of bid after last date of submission has
been receiJed from.CPP Portal Admin/Nlc:
qUOTE
As per directive from Procuremmt Policy Division, Department of Expenditure, Ministry of
Finance, the option to view the Number of Bids Submitted has tjeen disabled to ensure the
transparency and eliminate of arbitrariness in the procurement process.

(#tnout manual intervention),
Department miy configure Auto Extension facility which will automatically extends the

To extend Bid submission due date of Tender automatically

tender in case of zerc/O(te Bids received. Following are the steps:

1.

'

2.

,

.

Auto Extension property can be enabled by the Nodal officer (lT-Dte. For AAI) and once
enabled it will be applicable for whole Organisation hierarchy.
Nodal officer may enable the same, by clicking on Org Hierarchy Master, click on Edit
option for the Organisation and go to Auto Extension properties option.

3. Then mention Minimum bids required and number of days to be extended.4. lf multiple iterations are required, then accordingly speciry the same, maximum 3
5.

iteration is possible.
Once enabled all tender which are active will also be falling in the category and will
get auto extended.

UNQUOTE

to be implemented on immediate basis thus we have confiEured the
system where in case of less than two bids received in a tender then bid submission date shall
be extended by 7 days for two times. This is as per AAI procurement manual.
Since the guidelines are

Formal SOP,ftl shall be issued after approval by the competent authorityl
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